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Kabbo Ka Muwala addresses thorny issues
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For a fair with a title associated with cultural Ganda weddings, Kabbo Ka Muwala art exhibition strangely placed
more focus on migration.

The exhibition at the Makerere University Art gallery explores perspectives on migration processes from Southern
and Eastern Africa through the eyes of artists from these regions.

The show uses photo works, videos, mixed media, and installations to propose alternative reflections to clichéd
representations of a mass exodus to the global North.

On Thursday, the exhibition opened with different art enthusiasts in attendance, as well as the German ambassador
who called himself a migrant. During the opening, Raphael Chikukwa the curator, said they found no better, artistic
name than Kabbo Ka Muwala.

“We chose the name because of its traditional durability and relevance, considering the fact that the introduction
ceremony is the beginning of a girl’s migration process.”

He said much as the exhibition title is in Luganda, it resonated with all Africans. The centerpiece for the exhibition
was by Ugandan artist Immy Mali, titled Virtually Mine – an installation art piece about a long-distance relationship.

Mali captures July to December  WhatsApp messages exchanged between her and her boyfriend who left Uganda
for the United Arab Emirates, and prints them on different phone screen shaped glasses.

She said she chose to use WhatsApp and a phone because they are the biggest mode of communication linking
people with their loved ones in the diaspora. Speaking at the opening, the German ambassador to Uganda, Peter
Blomeyer, said in the past, Germans migrated to America because of economic problems as Africans were forcefully
migrated to Europe and America in slave trade.

In some of the exhibited works, the outcomes of migration were showcased such as xenophobia, intermarriages or
hostilities mostly conveyed with a mixture of new media including videos, photography and performances.

In September, Kabbo Ka Muwala will showcase in Germany. The exhibition is a collaboration between Makerere
University, Stadtische Galarie Bremen in Germany and the National Gallery of Zimbabwe.

The exhibition that opened in Zimbabwe is showcasing works by Kudzanai Chiurai, Berry Bickle (Zimbabwe), Jodi
Bieber (South Africa), Rehema Chachage (Tanzania), Mimi Cherono Ng’ok (Kenya), Xenson Ssenkaba, Immy Mali
(Uganda), Emma Wolukau-Wanambwa (Uganda/UK), Helen Zeru (Ethiopia) and Rut Karin Zettergren (Senegal),
among others.
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